60% Navigating VA programs, benefits, and services
55% Finding a job
41% Adjusting to civilian culture
40% Addressing financial challenges
39% Applying military-learned skills to civilian life

Military Spouses Underemployed:
31%-51% Nationwide
As high as 90% in Arizona

Veterans Underemployed:
35% Nationwide

National Statistics
America’s cyber workforce shortage of over 450,000+

23 students enrolled since inception
15 graduates
15 certifications received
2 of the 23 students are military spouses

2021 Fundraising
Cost to send one student through the program: $1.2K
GOAL
$15K
$80K fundraising goal for 2021
45 students to be enrolled in 2022
$65K donations from golf tournament
33 currently funded for 2022

Top veteran, active duty, National Guard, and Reserve transition issues:

60% Navigating VA programs, benefits, and services
55% Finding a job
41% Adjusting to civilian culture
40% Addressing financial challenges
39% Applying military-learned skills to civilian life

To make a donation or get in touch, please contact us:
W: acronisscsvets.org   I   T: (480) 485-6350   I   E: info@acronisscsvets.org